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ABSTRACT

The occurrence of sulf'ide p;inerals and their tex t ural
relationships to the silicate and oxide minerals in the
Benson Mines, New York, iron deposit were investigated by
ore rr.i cro scopic and petrographic mes.ns.

The Benson deposit

is one in which the dominant iron oxides, magnetite and
herr::.ati te, occur in a quartz-.feldspar gn,.:d ss Hhich Has
subject ec to hornbl enc:le granulite sub.fac i e s me tarr.orphi s >r:..
T~..Jo

hunrlred ore and. country rock speGimens were

syste~at ically

rnine.

collected from all parts of the open pit

Poli. shed sections and thin se ctions were prepared

from nea.rly alJ. of' the coll e ct ed specimens.
'l'h-3 oxide or>e exbibi ts a granular texture in ..,,:hich

isolated
sha pe.

rnagne~ite

and hematite grains approach an ovate

T:'n.e oxides sho;,J no r•eplacement of' the silicates,

and soreo textures appear to indicate either that part o.f
thG oxides were present during reetamorphism or tha t p a rt
of the silica t es formed during s.nd art or oxide

::.~_epo

si t ion.

Such textuPe.s include poikiloblastic oxide ore incltJ.sion.s
in garnet and sillims.ni ·: e, a nd coinplete

~cir··, s

of r;a.l"'net and

sil limani te around oxide ore grains.
The

~ost

common s ulfi de s a re pyrite , pyrrhoti te ,

~nd

c halcopyr ite, but minor qu a ntities of bornite a nd covollite
are lc c a lly pr es ent.

P a rt o1' the sulf'i de g r a ins e x hibi t

tex tures e x a c tl y lik e t ho s e o f

the oxi d e s, but o the rs

show cl early cross cutting textures.

2uGh

l~e x t ures

iii

include v e inlets across oxide,
sulri d e grains, ragge d
and

ea~lier

silicate, and eo.rlier

r e place~en t s

along oxide silicate

sulfide grain boundaries and replacements

along silicate cleavages.
Polycrystalline aggregates or marcasite have, in
'turn, p a rtially replaced both the earlier ovate pyrite
and the later transgressive pyrite.

iv
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Chapter I
INTRODUCTION

A.

Purpose of Investigation
The purpose or this investigation, to obtain a better

understanding

o~

the mode or occurrence of subordinate

sulphide minerals and their textural relationships with
the oxides s.nd silicates in Benson

~(ines

magnetite-hematite

deposit.

'lbe problem 1'1ias suggested to the 1...rri ter by

Dr. R..

I-Isgni as a study v.rhich might lead to a better

D.

understand5.ng or the genesis or that ore deposit.

The

textural relationships or the sulrides to each other and
to the dominant silicates and oxides were the principal
.f'eaturc"S studied.
and silicates

B.

a1.,e

Other ini'ormation regarding the oxides
incidental to this study.

Location
The Benson Mines open pit iron ore mine is located

i~

C.

St. La1.rrence County, N::3w York (Figure 1).

Ph~rsiogra.phy

The Benson Nines area is located in that portion
of'

:~~1.e

.tvJirondack Hounta.ins where the elevation ranges

between 1,400 and 1,700 feet.

the

Oswagtc~ie

~rlch

~~e

area is drained by

River and one or its tributary streams

crosses the

~outhern

extent oE the Benson property.

2

~----~

~en
J\
.

son
'5?- Mines

A d i r o n_ d a c K

·

Fig.i Index Map.

(arrey R.Ha~nl/9taJ

R.egion

3
Glaciation has a:ff'ected the Benson Mines area.
Striations with a N. 20
of' the

mov~ment

of ice.

W. trend indicate the direction
Glacial erosion Has more pro-

nounced in the sof't rocks.

'rhe extensive ground moraine

cover leaves the surf'ace with less than one percent
outc.roppings.

D.

F'ield and L2_boratory Procedure
To assure a unirorm distribution or material studied,

specimens were systematically collected along 32 vertical
sections vfhich are nearly parallel to each other and
perpendiciular to

~ach

other also.

The specimens were

collected from each lithologic unit and megascopically
observable ore variation along the sections.
specirnens

~-rere

collected during June, 1967.

~ro

hundred

The stratigruppic

unit and other pertinent data were noted for each specimeni
One hundred and seventy-eight polished sections and 190
thin sections Here prepared :from these specimens during
July and August, 1967, in the laboratory of' the Department
o:t' Geology of' the University of Nissouri at Rolla.
Each thin section was studied in a conventional
petrogr aphic ma.nner and. described with r e gard to the
occurrence and textural relationships of each mineral •. .
A strong auxiliary larr..p placed so as to a:r:rord inclined
refl e cted :tJ. lumination aided in t he study of opaque minerals
present in the thin sections.
prepared :for all

or

Data composites were

the observations regarding each mineral.

4
E;,":J.ch polished section

~-vas

st:udied under a mineraJ_-

agraphic microscope in the Ore Microscopic Laboratory to
determine the ore minerals present and their textural
relationships.

Data cor:posites

~v-ere

prepared f'or each

.
1 •
ore mlnera

E.

History

A brief' review of' the history and development of'
the Benson Mines, the major iron producre in the· Adirondack
region, may be of' interest to the reader.

The best

historical revie-vJ appears in Crump and Beutner (1968).
'The deposit r,Jas first detected it1 18io by engineers
surveying f'or the road between Albany and Ogdensburg,
due to its magnetic effect upon the transit needle.

In

1840, the State Geologist mentioned the deposit, referred
to as the Chaumont deposit at that time, in the annual
r~port

on mineral resources of the State of New York,

bat it wasnrt until 1889 that Magnetic Iron Comp&ny began
to work the deposit.

Four years later, the competition of'

lo1.\;er p:r-·iced i::eon ore fror.1 the Lake Superior region caused
the cassation
i~

or

operations.

Although mining started again

1900 £or a short period, it was not until 1907 that the

Benson I,1ines

Cornpt~ny

vL3.S

organizec'l..

They worked the property

throughout the :first -:...rorld v-.rar· e.nd -vd_t}:out interruption
until 1919.

The Benson Eines properties Here first leased in
l9Lfl to Jones and L3_ughlin Corporation
ore to their Pittsburgh furnaces in

'~'·rho

1944.

began sl:1ipping
Current iron

ore sh:..prrrents f'ror1 Be.nson Nines, about one million tons
of concentrates per year, place i t among the large open
pit magnetite mines in the world.

F.
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Chapter II
REGI ON.li_L GEOLOGIC SETTING
The Adironds.ck region may be divided into thPee areas:

a) a central area, b) an intermediate area, and c) an
outer area.

The .first t1do areas are subdivisions of the

Adirondack Highlands, the last represents the Grenville
Lo-vrls.nds.

A.

Central Area
The central aJ.... ea consists mostly of anor thosite v.rhich

has been divided. into
and 2)

p1~ G(~_ orni nan tly

a)

the Marcy anorthosite,

The Harcy type is a

pla.giocla se rock (Hiller,

p. 17-20), ·Hhile the i/lhit;ef'ace type is a .finer·-

graine~ ~

B.

types:

the ~·bi tef'ace ancrtho site.

coarse-grs.i nec"l ~
1919~

t1:1o

granulated~

mortar-structural gabbroic anorthosite.

Intermediate Area
'l'he in te r r!lediate area is espe ci s.lly 1.-rell exposed to

the south and vJe s t of the central anorthosite area.

It

consists o.f a complex of metamorphosed igneous and sedinentary
rocks.

.
t ypes are:
1
Th
.L e .f
· our maln
rocK

,
..
_,_) ,n.or
no.l e na.e grs.n1" -1-ve
:1

and its equivalent gneiss~ 2) a laski t e, 3) potussit.un-rich
microcline gran i te gneiss, and

4)

charnockite.

The hornblende granite and its equiv2,lent e:;neiss is
the youngest of the i g n e ous rocks ( Budding -ton and L e onard , ,
1962, p. 64), and i t is the most abundant rock in the

7

intermediate zone.

It varies from a gneissic hornblende-

microperthitic granite to a granoblastic gneiss vJith microperthitic feldspar \-.Jhich is recrystallized to r.1icrocline

In general, the rock is

and plagioclase with some sphene.

a medium-grained pink, f'oliated granite

~-Ji

quartz, feldspar (microperthite) and some

th hornblende,
plag~oclase.

Budding ton and Leonard believe these rocks constitute
s. batholithic complex 1o1hich cover-s about one-half' of' the

area.
Alaskite occurs mostly as sheets within metasedimentary
rocks, and in the upper border

or

the younger hornblende

granite and granite gneiss in the places -.,· Jhere these younger
gr a nites adjoin belts of' metasedimentary rocks.

It also

is present as lenses v.ri tb.in areas of hornblende granite
-

and granite gneiss, and it may grade into hornblende granite.
It does not display megascopic :foliation but its microstructure is gneissic.
constituents.

Quartz and f'elcl.spar are its n;ain

The :feldspar in the alaskite is beli.sved

by Leona.rd and Budding ton (1962) to originally be microperthite tvhich has recrystallized to f'orm separate grains
of potassic feldspar and

plagiocla~e.

PotB.ssiurn-rich r.1icrocline grani te..;.gneiss appears as
thin lens-shaped sheets within the metasadimentary rocks.
It consists of' rnicrocline quartz, biotite, sillimanite, or
sillhn.ani te-quartz _nodules, almandine, hornblende, pyroxene
and ano.radite.

The rock is believed to be a metasomatized

8

metasedir1ent by Buc1dington and Leonard

(196~).

Hicrocline

the host rock for the ore deposits a t
the Benson Hines.
;·. Jithin the intermedia.te zone there a:r•e tabular
charnocki te corr:plexes, the best knoHn o:f Hhich are nam.ed
a) Tupper, b) Stark, and c) Diana.

~~e

complexes are

constituted principally by syenite, quarti syenite and
granite.

Buddington (1939, p. 112 and 116) and Buddington

and Leonard (1962) believe these complexes to be difrerentiated igneous bodies t.rhich have subsequently su1'1'ered
roe tarn.orphi s:m.

C.

Outer t\rea
The outer area of the Appalachian Mountains has been

called the Gr enville Lowl a nds.

Its eastern bounda ry with

the intermediate area passes through the towns of Russell,
Edvrarcl.s, and Natural Bridge.

rl1J:1e ·1 ,.restern border of' the

outer area generally is the St. Lawrence River, but
Grenville type rocks ·also extend . through the Frontenac
Arch into a large area in Canada.
Ne1.r York is about

25 miles

The outer a.rea in

vJide and 100 miles long.

In

this area the rocks comprise a highly metamorphosed
Precambrian complex oi' about 2/3 metasedimentary rocks
of the Grenville series a nd l / j intrusive igneous and
.rneta-igneous rocks ( Bud d ington, 1939).
The metasedimentary rocks include marbles, granite]_ike gneisses, mi gmat ites and arnphibolites (Engel and Engel,

9

marbles, \.\l}tich

T'ne most abundant of these are

vary rrom calcic to dolomitic marbles, and
siliceous types .

The ms.rb]_e beds coF:pri se

to highly
approxi:::r~a ~ely

l/J or the areal nap outcrop of the outer area.
also abuniant in the outer area, are inter-

Gneisses,

layer:ed vdth arnphibolite, quartzite a.nd mG.r·ble,

or Hith

other r:-:etasodiments.

Hhile their minera.logical cmr,position

is similar to that o r

a t:;Panite,

their occur·rent')G and chemical

cm'-:position suggests that sor::e originalJ_y ·Here sedirr.,entary
rocks.
G.et:mii.::es of Precar.!brian age constitute about 1/j of'
the map exposures in the outer area.

Alcxan~ria-typa

by Bud:Jington

'I'he granites have

granite is thought to be
1

t-.1)

....o.~V

e

o~

igneous origin

type g:r'8.n i te is

thought t.o be parti<-.•.lly of' rnagmatic and par•tially
replacement origin by Bu~dington
Engel and Engel

or

(1939, p. 160) and

(1953, p. 1076).

The rocks of' the outer zone 11:rere highly r11etan:or-pho sed
and compressed into very tight folds "t'-'i Lh lJ.n:b s of nearly
vertical dips.

Engel D.nd Engel

(l953, p. 1051.+) indicated

a regional anticlinorium in which the Gouverneur rr.:arble
belt forms the core and the Grenville rocks to
east

cor~rise

the overturned east flank.

the south-

10

D.

Structure
The general structure or the

. AdirondaG~S

is that

of a broad dome as indicated by the general trends and
C1

ips of' the :foliation.

In the north1-.rest part o:f the

Adirondacks the :foliation dips steeply to the northwest,
v.rhile in tl1.e southern pot,tion it dips steeply to the
south.

BU:ci.dington (1939, p.· 237-246) indics.ted that the

foliation in the Grenville rocks is more intensely developed
than that of' the

inter ~edia te

zone and core areas or the

Adirondack region.
In the western portion of the intermediate area, in
the r egion containing the Benson deposit,
'
l
s t rue t ura_
·cren
c.t.:l s mee t

( .wuc.olng-con,
T'
1 ".
•

]

_0.~e:1' 2) •

two different
·ro the south

the trends are east-northeast with overturning to the
north"t;-Jes t.

To the northwest the ·trends are northeast with

overturning to the southeast.

The St. Lat·Jrence County

magnetite district lies in the vicinity or the intersection
of the two trends, in a very complex structure.
structure was conditioned by rigi d anticlinal

This

ma~ses

of

older quartz syenite rocks, betHeen t·rhich rnetasedimenta.ry
t; neisses and younger granites have been squeezed i ·nto
f ol ds or divers e ori e ntation, a nd of sizes ranging up to
several miles long.

Many of the magnetite deposits of

the St. Lawrence di strict exhibit conformable or nearly
confor>mabl e r e lation s hips to the se :fol ds .

The Be nson

dep osit occurs along the ov e rturned limb and nose of a
nor therly trending syncline.

ll

Chapter III

GEOLOGY OF BENSON NINE
../1~.

Previous Investigations
.A nmnber of' old3r' published geological Harks on the

l\diron6.: 1ck iron ore clepo sits deal bri ef'ly with the Benson
Mine. but they are not reviewed here.

More recent works,

dealing with the Benson deposit entirely or in part, are
briefly reviewed below.

B. F. Leonard and A. F. Buddington (1962) in a
COF'lJrehousive prof'essional paper have discussed the ore
deposits of' St. Lawrence County.
~
· t
·B enson ceposl

With regard to the

th
· r'---.lca
•
t e (l o"
- ey ln
/o 2 , p.

4·

)

rh
"8.c:
J

The Benson Mines deposit has been studied in
by the company geologists since 1941, and
publications of a descriptive nature on the property
is contemplated by them.
The Geological Survey
therefore made no study of' this deposit, though
it is the largest in the district.
det~il

A corr,p.e.nion voJ_ume,

and Leonard

(l

ot: ~· )

_-oc:.

also a prof'essional pap6r, by Buddingtot!
,.
Olscusses
the general geology or the

ore-bearing district.
A recent paper by Buddington

(1966)

dealing i.-Jith the

genesis oi' the rnagnetite deposits of Nevr York and Neh'" Jersey,
refer to the Benson deposit in the following manner:
'rhe ore body at Benson l-~ines is the largest
and best known because of substanti~l ore pro~uction,
although publication is needed of a thorough detailed
study o.f this deposit ••••
Re~o

A. Masiello, for a 1967 M.S.

Uni ver si ty ot· Ni s so uri at Roll a,

thesis at the

studied with a universal
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~tage,

thin sections prepared f'rom or:iented specimens ·

collected f'.rom the Benson deposit.

The study shOW£?d that:.

The. correspondence betaveen ·host gneiss silicate
petrof"abrio s and ori en.t.a tion of' ovate ore gl..a.ins
suggests that; tl'le iron oxide grains.. have developed
p.t•e.ferred ori en tat ion during the metap:orphism Which
devqloped the f'oli.a tion i.n ·.·the host rock gneiss and
that. the iron was· int:t•oduced or sirnply pr.esent in
the roch: prior to the last stages or meta.rr.rorphism.
Dr. Richard D. Hagni has

n:~ade

an extensive study of'

th9 occurrence and distributiotl cf' ti tan.ium in the Benson

deposit (1968) •

He has been kind enough. to allow the t..rri tar·

to read apaper in press oealing with that topic,; the following is taken f'rom that paper:·

:Pi tani Un1 .is present in the ores in the f'or1n of
at least. eight minerals, iir.~eni te., ana'b.a.se, rutile,
sphene, laucoxene,. biotite.,·· as NeTl as in. solid
solution in her.'!a.tite and magnetite. ~rhe ir.on ores
contain· small persistent titania contents a.ve1.. aging
o. 77 percent. Three-quarters or. this e..xnoun t a.ppe.ars
.to be present in solid solution in. the her11atite .grains,
and ther~rriaining one-quarter is present dominantly as
i1roeni te and. anatase.. The .~~mount o.f ilrneni te ex solved
f'rorn hematite gre.ins increase as the he:r!'lati te con·tent
diminished 1-.rith decreasing grade of' Bensotl berl'latite
ore ?.nd protore; anatase sho~vs a correspon,·lent but
les.s systematic var:iation.
Similar increase in
·
iJ_meni te and anatase accoMpanies the degrease .of'
hernatite content across the gradual transition f'ro:rn
her11ati te. into the magnetite ore bodies.
The inverse
rel·e.tionship between pel'~cent herr..ati te and. the propo:r-t5.on of exsolved iJ.rneni te in herr.ati te g:c-ains is
interpreted .to be the result o:e an or•igiha.l rather
unifori.n di stribu~ti.on o:t· titanium in the host gneiss.
Robert }1. Crump and E. L. Beutn.er have prepared a.

cottiprehensive paper dealing wi.th the g.eol.ogy of .the Benson
deposit;, to be published in the f'or1Jhoo:ming J~.• I .M.E.

Volume, Ore Deposits of the United States, 1933-1967•

They have been kind enough to al.Tow the writer to read
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their n:2.nuscript, but since the f'inal ver·sion has not yet
been published i t is not reviewed here.

B.

Lithologic Units
Crurnp and Beutner (1968) distinguished six units in
T!:1ese uni.. ts,

s layered sequence at the Benson Mines.
beginning '\..·rith Hhat is believed to be the

J...

H-:t.nging Hall plagioclase gneiss.

2.

Disseminated garnet gneiss - 0
t~p to a mGximtun of' 150 f'eet.
'-~;11·
·- · l r('lf:l_
.... .__ nl·+-;_e
350 feet.

4.

,...,.n~;
~
ts
~-~-~ss

to

stra~ig::.""aphica11y

50

feet average,

- 0 to 650 f'eet, aver;J.ge

Ferromagnesian gneiss - 0 to 280 feet,
200 i'eet.

average

__,
:Dlotchy g:,..i:"'not rtnei
ss - rnaximurn 300 f'eet -

p

6.

0 0

:;:•1 y

]-~ ~1 0 1·!t1 ..

Biotite gneiss.

Although most disseminnted ga:t'net gneiss contains
magnetite ore and most sillimanite gneiss contains nonreagnetic ore,

small portions of' each rock type may contain
For this reason units 2 and J are

the opposite ore type.

subdivided in this thesis to f'orm tlJ.e following units:
Lithologic unit I

- lfunging wall plagioclase gneiss.

Lithologic unit II - Disseminated garnet gneiss with
magnetic ore.
Lithologic unit III
Lithologic unit IV

Disseminated garnet gneiss with
non-~agnetic ore.
Sillimanite gneiss with magnetic

ore~
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l ogl. c
T • 4-"1.-,
.ul
~. .L!.O

.
Unl

t

v

-

Sillimanite gneiss "L·ri th nonrnagn e tic ore.

Lithologic unit VI

Ferromagnesian gneiss with magnetic
ore.

Lithologic unit VII

Blotchy ga1..,net gneiss ".rJi th
:magnetic ore.

All of these units have a gneissic texture and

B-..H'!J}ington (1966) has assigned them to the granulite

facies.
~1eir

areal distributions in the open pit mine are

shown in Figure 2.

'.rhe :3light r.1ineralogical dif'f'ePences

between them are indicated below.
Hanging

Unit I

v-.r~~.ll

plagioclase gneiss.

consists of' the common silicates, quartz, orthoclase,

bioti t.e and nuscovi te,

s.long "I.·Jith rt)icrocline

( shoHing

perthitic textures), plagioclase (oligoclase) and occ~sionally
diopsic:e (not n 0 ted in oth0r un:i. ts).

Small &l.,_ount3 of'

l:1err,ati te or magnetite may be present, Hith one or the
other predominating.

Very small amounts of' sulphides

may occur in this unit.

No garnet or sillimanite were

noted.
~L1}1e

petrographic names :for rock V8.Pieties in this

unit are:

muscovite-biotite-orthoclase-quartz gneiss,

rn.1scovi ·:~e-bio ti te-orthocla3e -plagioclase-· qua.r tz gneiss;,-

n:usco vi ~e-·bi.o ti te-pl agioclas e -q1..1ar> tz gneiss, :muscovi tabioti te-plae;i oclase gneiss; rnuscovi te- biotite- orthoclase
gneiss,
Tr.~.e

~nd ~uscovite-biotite-hornblende

gneiss.

gneiss i.s v-,relJ_-f'oliated, as shown in Figure J.
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Figure 3.

Photograph shov.ri :::1g hanging T...vall plHglocla::.;e

gneiss.

Lithologic unit I.
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Li thol<.?.B.i c Unit II.

The principal constituents in

this unit.are quartz, orthoclase, biotite and muscovite,
with lesser amounts o:r disseminated garnet and vri th
sillimanite in its lower proportion.

Microcline is

present rarely in this unit.
Plagioclase (oligocJ.ase-lab.radorite) is absent or
present only in the northern portion of the oeposi t.

~rhi

s

unit contains major concentrations ot: magnetic oxide,
minor non-r.Je.gnetic oxide, and srr.Bll amount.s of' sulphides.

has a small areal
extent where i t vm.s oi)so::;r,ved in

t~he

mine in the southern .Part

o:f thr} d.eposi t,. bu.t no speclmens :from thi.s unit were

studied with the microscope.

Megascopically major amounts

of' non-magnetic oxide and the common constituents, quartz,

orthoclasos biotite and rruscovite, were noted.
garnet and sillimanite were observed.

Disseminated

No plagioclase

erains or sulfides were detected.
•
TJ • ._ .~.,.,
• t:h 1
L
_'!:_7_.2_0.Bl..£......:...£~...1:-- •

In addition to the common

cansti tuents, quRrtz, orthoclase, biotite, rnuscovi te, this
unit contains disseminated sillimanite and garnet in lower
por•tion.

Hajor amounts of magnetic oxide are present

along t-vi th minor non-magnetic oxide and GUlphides.

microclina nor plagioclase v.rere noted.

No

Locally abundant

sillirnani te exhibits a strongly linea ted· nature,· as shown
in Figul.. e

4.

18

"-:1•

r~g ure

4

~ .

P hotograp h sho vJing d j_ s s e:rninated si. l l irr1ani t e
gnei s s with nagn etic or e .
L itholog ic unit I V.
Note strongly lineated nature of specimen.
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Lithologic Unit V.

Large amounts of non-magnetic

oxir.e are present in unit V.

Orthoclase,

quartz~

biotite

and muscovite are the predominant constituents along with
lesser amounts of sillimanite, microcline (without pertitic
texture), .;~ nd garpet. in the lower portion.

Plagioclase

'

Unit V commonly shows

anrl sulfides were not observed.

strongly developed foliRtion as shown in Figure
Li thol,ogic Unit VI.

In addition to the

~-

con~on

constituents, orthoclase. quartz, biotite and muscovite,
unit VI contains small amounts of garnet and sillimanite.
~ a jar

amounts of magnetic oxide and small amounts of non-

magnetic oxide and sulphides are present.
is lsbrs.dorite or oligoclase.
Li t_llologic Unit VII.

'rhe plngioclase

No microcline was noted.

The major constituents in unit
...

VII are quartz, orthoclPse, biqtite, muscovite and garnet;
t~:te

last mineral. is clustered together in knots or clumps.

Sillimanite is locally present.
t~ labra~orite)
magnet~c

Plagioclase (oligoclase

is rarely present.

Major

a~ounts

of

oxide are present along with small amounts of

non-n:8.gnetic oxj.de A-nd sulphides.

No microcline was

noted.

C.

Structural Geology
The structure of the host rocks at Benson r-Hnes has

been determined by the Jones and Laughlin staff geologists
through field mapping and drilling

progr~ms.

20

Figure

~

P ho t ograph showing siilim Pnite-qua rtz-n;icrocline
gneies with non-magnetic ore.
Note well-foli a ted
n ~t ure of gneiss.
Lithologic unit V.
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The mBjor structure is that o.f an overturned syncline
in v.ihich bo t h limbs dip to the east (Figs. 6 and 7). 'rhe
fold plunges about 20

to the north.

Figures 8, 9, 10 and

11 are cross-sections of the .fold.
A subsidiary anticline and syncline occur along the
cast limbs or the m8jor fold Hhere they plunge southward.
The subsidiary struGtures,
distance of about

4

3

~r.rhich

can be traced for a

000 feet along the east central

portion of the mine, are thought · to be recumbent folds.
The small

Amoeb~

pit, locabed to the west of the

Benson pit (see Fig. 2), is believed to be situPted
over the trough or an additional subsidi Bry reeumbent
syncline.

'I'he structures h3ve a n importBnt effect upon

t he distribution of

th~

ore and thus upon mining.

A fault occurs along the south edge of the west end
of

"
· t
th e c,eposJ.

( r~iJ.g.
·

1 c.,.
-- )
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Fi gure 6 .

Pl a n of

m~jor

structure.
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Figure 12.

Photcgrsph showing ~h0 ~ault ~ long the south
edge of the mine, ~long the contRct or
plagioclase gneiss ~rlth disseminated g a ~nct
gneiss.
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Chapter IV
t.UNEHP.LOG Y OF THE . ORES .liND HOS'r ROCKS
l\'l' BENSON IvliNES
ti

Introrluction
For this investigation 190 thin sections were prepnred

from specimens systematically collected along 32 vertical
sections which are nesrly p8rallel to each other and
perpen~icular

to the general trend of the open pit.

rrhe principal and minor silicate rriner:J.ls Y.Jhich h8Ve
been obser•ved in the specimens stuf.ied t'rom tho Benson Hines
for the present study are listed below in their general
cr~or o~ abun~ance

(Table I).

Most are prirrary minerals

but som0 hc:ve for1r.ed by alteration.

thin sections was

subsi~iary

Since the stuf1y or

to the principal purpose or

thls thesis, the silicate miner:'lls, for the most part,

are clescribed briefly.
':P:\BLE I

Silicates and Other Non-Opaque Minerals
PPincip'll Silicatos and Other lJon-opqque Einerals:
Qu.'J.rtz
Or t.b.oclase
Biotite
Sillimanite
I<icrocline
P1ae;ioclase
Nnscovite
Garnet
Sericite
Less

~bundant

Zircon
.fl.pr1 ti te
£,'pi dote

•ri tani te
Zoi site

Hornblende
Diopside
Chlorite
G~llci te
Labr~u1ori te
Phlogopite
Clinoenstatite
lugite

Silicates and Other Non-opaque Minerals:
Clinozoisite
Rutile (Sagenitic)
Olivine
~1on'lzi te
Il vai t;e
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B.

Silicates
l.

Quartz
Q.uar-tz is present in all of the above stratigraphic

units and in over 90 '.1 of' the 190 specimens examined microscopically.

Those specimens containing the least quartz

are those from Unit VI.

The grains are anhedral and

co3rse-grained in most specimens, but less co«monly they
are medium- to fine-grained.

In lithologic unit VII they

generally are a smaller size than the orthoclase grains;
in unit I, they are smaller than microcline and plagioclase.
Rarely quartz shows antigraphic texture.
In some specimens, quartz, along with calcite and
epidote inclusions, exhibit small anhedral to ovate
orthoclase, microcline and idiomorphic needles of sillimanite.
--

Most of the quartz shows undulatory extension.
brecciated zones the

qu~rtz

In

grains may be broken and

occasionally cemented by fine quartz or other silicates.
Fine-grained chlorite along the fractures in

qu~rtz

is a common occurrence and occasional patches along the
fractures and about the margins of quartz may represent
chloritization of' that mineral (Plate 1-A).

}'ine-gx•ained

sericite also occurs along irree;ular fractures in quartz
and rarely mAy partly replace the mineral.
The common textural relationship between quartz and
ore minerals is that which might best be called granular
texture.

That is, grains of quartz and ore minerals,
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often approaching an ovate shape, are adjacent one to the
other.

Smaller ovate grains of one may be included in the

other (Plate 1-B).

Some textural relationships might be

interpreted to be a replacement of quartz by hematite and
magnetite but other relationships could similarly be
interpreted to indicate replacement of the ore minerals
by quartz.

Pyrite and other sulfides may form granular

texture like that of the iron oxides or they may exhibit
veins and replacements of quartz.
2.

Orthoclase
Orthoclase has been observed in thin sections

or specimens from all seven lithologic units.

The present

vJrit.er believes t-.hBt its intensity or undulatory extinction
is the same in all or the lithologic units and does not
vary with the type or ore.
~['he

grained.

ot•thoclase grains are anhedral, and mostly coarseNo twinning was observed in Benson Mines orthoclase.

Pertitic texture exhibiting orthoclase grains with
ir~regular

patches of' oligoclase is common in lithologic

units I and VII.

Graphic and antigraphic textures with

quartz are rare.

The textural relationship or orthoclase

grains to plagioclase suggests the possibility that they
may p8rtly replace the plagioclase.
Inclusions of accessory minerals in orthoclase, such
as apatite, zircon and epidote may occur.

Orthoclase may

be altered to sericite along its cleavages and fractures
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or throughout the entire grain.

Chlorite rnRy occur along

orthoclase fractures, cleavages and may partly replace
the feldspar.

Alteration of orthoclase to clay minerals

is common.
The common textural relationships of orthoclase with
magnetite and hematite is similar to quartz, that of a
granular texture.

Common textures are the small ovate

grains of one in the other (Plate 1-B).

Rarely a fringe

of orthoclase may be present around grains of hematite or
n1.s.gnetite.

Orthoclase rnay be replaced by sulphide minerals

which exhibit a smooth contact with the feldspars (Plate 1-C).

3.

Microcline
Micrccline is most abundant in lithologic units

I and V, and 1 ess a bun c~ant i rJ units II, IV, v-:I and VII.
Hicr-ocline, as in the case of quartz and
anhe~ral,

orthocls~e,

forms

mostly coarse grains in all the specimens studied.

Perthitic texture with oligoclase, and rarely antiperthitic. texture, is commonly exhibited by the potash
feldspar in lithologic unit I, and sporadically in unit II.
Perthitic texture was not observed in any specimens from
.....
llnl....

v•

•

Gri~iron

or quadrille structure showing two sets of

twinning, one according to the albite law, and the other
according to the pericline law, is a characteristic
feature of the potash feldspar in unit V and rare in
units I, II, VI and VII.

Part of the micPocline exhibits
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rine polysynthetic twinning according to the albite law;
this is most common in unit I, less common in unit V, and
rare in units II, IV and VI.

These twinned crystals also

may show undulatory extinction.
· Microcline exhibits granular texture, and it may rorm
inclusions in

qu~rtz

and vice versa.

Epidote, titanite,

clinozoisite and calcite are included in some microcline
grains in unit I.
Microcline appears to be less ·altered to sericite than
is

orthocl~se.

Microcline also may rarely be altered to

chlorite and quartz.
Small ov o te, anhedral and idiomorphic inclusions of
hematite may occur in microcline (and vice versa), especially
in lithologic unit V (Plate l-D).

Rarely microcline may

completely s urround grains or hematite, magnetite and
pyrite, particularly in units II and IV.
L~.

Pl a gioclase
Pl ag iocl ase occurs as anhedral to subhedral,

predominantly coarse to less commonly medium and rine grains.
The abundance or plagiocl as e in specimens studied by the
writer rrom Benson Mines are tabulated b e low:
TABLE II

Plagioclase Minerals
Plagioclase
A.l bi te
Ol ig ocl ase
Oligoclase-andesine
_t1. ndesine·
Labradorite
Anorthite

. ..;·-

.

.,.
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Albite was determined in one thin section or a specimen
fro~

lithologic unit I.

Most of the intermediate plRgiocalse

shown in Table II is present in lithologic unit I, but
spora0ic grains were noted in units II, V, VI, and VII,
between sections 22 and 32, toward the north portion or
the mine.
Calcic plagioclRse occurs mostly as labradorite,
primarily in lithologic unit VI in the north part of the
deposit betwe en sections 24 and 33.
Almost all the plagioclase is twinned with very small
exceptions of untwinned plPgioclase.

The types of twinning

which were observed, in order of inwortance, were:
polysynthetic, carlsbad, pericline, baveno, and manebach.
'I'he twin planes do not always cross the entire crystal a nd
they may be curved in other crystals.

Undulatory extinction

is rare in plagioclase, and i t is less common than in
quartz o nd potash reldspar.
Perthitic texture with orthoclase and microcline were
~iscussed

above.

Antiperthitic texture with elongated

parallel laths or orthoclase oblique and parallel to the
cleav age of plagiocl8i:!e are common.

Rarely plagiocla.se-

orthocl a se ant ip e rthitic textur e may show a quadrille
arrangement, mostly in the lithologic unit I.
Graphic and rnyrmekite textures were noted exclusively
in the unit I.
quartz,

potas~

Pl agi o clase may exhibit inclusions or
feldspar and epidote.

Plagiocla se usually
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exhibits more alteration than orthoclase and microcline,
but some grains are without alteration.

Clay minerals,

sericite, cal.cite and chlorite are the principal alteration
products.
Plagioclase may form rims about magnetite and hematite
{unit V) and vice versa.

Pyrite replaces plagioclase

along its cleavage.

5.

Sillimanite
Sillimanite forms idiomorphic to subhedral grains

in a variety of sizes.

It is common in lithologic units

IV and V, less corn..mon in unit VII and rar8 in units II
and VI.

No sillimanite was observed in specimens from

ur.it I.
Sillimanite exhibits elongated crystals Hhich are
often in parallel arrangement (Plate 1-E).

rr'ney may be

intergrown with quartz, biotite and other silicates.
Tbe sillimanite crystaJ_s cornrnonly are altered to
chlorite, sericite and clay minerals.
Sillimanite shows various textural relationships with
the ere grains.
side-by-side.

Nost cow..monly they simply form grains
Poikiloblastic sillimanite may contain

ovate ore grains (Plate 1-F); ore grains rarely contain
sillimanite inclusions (Plate 2-A).

Sillimanite rarely

forms rims surrounding hematite and magnetite grains as
shown in Plate 2-B.

Such rims are nearly of unirorm

thickness and they reflect the irregularities in the
surface of the magnetite grain.

1nese textures seem to
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Plate I
A.

Selective rep lacement of quartz (Qz) by chlorite (Chl)
(lOOX, lithologic unit V).
.

B.

Ovate inclusions of quartz and orthoclase (Or) in
magnetite (mt) (lOOX, lithologic unit VII).

c.

Pyrite (py) replacing orthoclase along its cleavage
(lOOX, lithologic unit II).
·

D.

Ovate and round sections of: hematite (hm) grains in
microcline (Mic) (lOOX, lithologic unit V) ~

E.

Ovate .pyrite grain within sillimanite (sill), the
elongation or the pyrite grain is parallel to the
gneissic roliation. Tiny magnetite inclusions are ·
present within the pyrite (112X, lithologic Unit IV).

F.

Ovate to bleb-shaped poikiloblastic(?) inclusions
of' magnetite in sillimanite {40X, lithologic unit IV).

PLAI£-i.

mt:

p

Or
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indicate a similarity irnage f'or part of the magnetite and
sillimanite.

Either some of the magnetite was present at

the time of sillimanite development during metamorphism
or part of the sillimanite formed at a later time.

6.

Garnet
Garnet forms euhedral, poikiloblastic, coarse

to mediurn sized crystals.

It is very cornrr:.on in lithologic

units II, VII and in the unit III, less abundant in unit
VI, rare in unit IV, and no garnet i:Ja.s observed in
speciMens collected from units I and V.
G0rnet crystals
feldspar and apatite.

cor;1n~only

contain inclusions of quartz,

It is associated with nearly ovate-

shaped biotite in some bands.

Garnet may be altered to

chlorite and calcite.
rrhe fact that garnet may conto.in poixiloblastic ovate

inclusions of rnagneti te (Plate 2-A) suggests that some of
the magnetite was present at the time of formation of
metamorphic garnet.

Alternatively, part of the garnet

may be of a later time of formation.
An interesting, less common textural relationship is
that of garnet rims about grains of
. ~uch

like those of sillimanite.

m~gnetite

(Plate 2-C),

Allen ;{l939), on the

other hand, has interpreted rirns of garnet about magnetite
in the AdirondB.ck iron deposits to be formed by replaceffient.
Coleman and

Dela~rJanx

(1957) no ted rims of garnet about

titaniferous iron ore grains in western NorKay, and
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interpreted the origin of those rims to be igneous, but
others believe ·the cleposi t to be metar:;orphic.

Budding ton

(1952) attributed garnet coronas about other silicates at
Gore M:ountain to regional netamorphism.

On the basis of'

energy and the angle of' grain boundary relationships,
Krentz (1966) indiGates that ore isotropic silicate should
not :form a rim about another isotropic mineral under
metamorphic conditions.

7.

Biotite
Biotite occurs as subhedral to anhedral rlskes

'

in various sizes, in all or the seven lithologic units.
The biotite grains are predominantly bro-vm in color, but
some are reddish in unit I, and rare bluish colored biotite
occurs in unit V.

Biotite-rich bands often are those

which contain sill1.n;ani te, 1r:.uscovi te and garnett.
Biotite exhibits ovate inclusions of' quartz, tiny
grains of' zircon surrounded by radioactive halos, very
tiny nee6les or rutile and rarely epidote, titanite and
d:i.opside.
The most cornrr!on alteration of biotite is to chlorite.
Biotj_ te exhibits a variety cr textures vri th the oxides
beco.use the two tend to be cone en tra ted in the same bands.
'rhe relationships o.re best observed in those lithologic
units with abundant magnetite.
magnetite and primary hematite.

Biotite occurs around
Sorne textural reJ_ation-

ships could be interpreted to be that or hematite replacing
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biotite; or that or Magnetite along cleavage or biotite,
but others shov-J biotite along the :fractures or rr..agneti te.
Biotite may show similar textures with the iron sulrides.

8.

Calcite
Calcite occurs as aggregates or anhedral grains

in very :fine thin veins in some specimens, and as a cement
:for rare microbreccias.
product of' some

or

I t may be present as an alteration

the silicates.

Sometimes 't.Ji th rims o.r

chlorite around calcite with dissemination of ore.
DisserniD at ion of' pyrite in calcite and pyrite replaced
by calcite

9.

(Plate 2-D) and rims of' calcite around pyrite.

Chlorite
Small amounts of' chlorite were noted in all or

the seven lithologic units.

Various types of chlorite,

including clinochlorite, chamosite, pennini te, and
prochlorite occur as :flakes along the :foliation, in
elongated patches and

~s

a cement in microbreccia.

Some

chlorite traverses quartz {Plate 2-E) and other silicates
as veinlets.

Other chlorite :forms an alter·at:;ion product

of' sillimanite, garnet, biotite, etc. ·
Some chlorite forms a retrograde replacen;ent' or maf'ic
silicate minerals.

Other chlorite, vJith quartz in some

places, shows little close relationship to oxides but
be closely associated with sulf'ide minerals.

~ay

Such chlorite

forms borders about sulf'ide grains (Plate 2-F), veinlets
and between adjacent oxide and sulfide

grains~

Plate 2
A.

Ovate inclusions of sillimanite within magnetite grains
(40Xs lithologic unit IV).

B.

Sillimanite rims around magnetite and pyrite grains.
Note the uniform thickness of the sillimanite rims
and the manner in v.rhich they faithfully reproduce the
details of the magnetite and pyrite grain boundaries
(40X, lithologic unit IV).

c.

Garnet (Ga) rims around an ovate magnetite grain
(lOOX, lithologic unit II).

D.

l~.

F.

Replacement of anhedral and idiomorphic crystals or
(py) by calcite(Ca) (400X, lithologic unit I).

py~ite

Chlorite (Cr~) vein along a fracture across quartz
and magnetite (lOOX, lithologic unit IV).
Chlorite replacing pyrite and orthoclase along the
1argins o:f a pyrite grair. (40X, lithologic unit II) •
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10.

Muscovite
11uscovite f'orm laths parallel to the f'oliation

in small amounts in all of the seYen lithologic units.
It may exhibit altel"ation to epidote and chlorite.
Muscovite may rorm rims around grains of magnetite
and hema ti. te.

!·1uscovi te was never observed in association

v-rith sulphides.

J.l.

Sericite
Sericite forms as an alteration product or

many silicates as discussed previously.

It rarely may

forrn ri.ms about some oxide and pyrite grains.

12.

Hornblende
Hornblende is most corr...mon in lithologic unit I,

with lesser amounts in unit VI.

Hornblende occurs as

unaltered crystals, or i t may be partially altered to
chlorite, calcite and secondary iron oxides.

13.

Diopside
Diopside was observed only in specimens obtained

from unit I.

It occurs reostly as unaltered grains, but

sorn.e gra.ins sbol·J' an alteration to c.hlori te and calcite.

14.

Augite
Augite is less co:m.rnon than diopside.

noted in
di.oxide
'

It was

specimens .fro~ unit I, locally associ a ted with
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15.

Clinoenstatite
Clinoenstatite was tentatively identiried in

rare specimens Erom units IV, V, and VII.
16.

Phlogopite
Tiny affiounts or phlogopite were noted in specimens

from units II, IV, and V.
17.

Less Abundant Silicates
a.

Zircon
Small, anhedral to subhedral grains of' zircon

occur a s inclusions in biotite, sillimanite, quartz,
orthoclr:1.se, apatite and chlorite.
b.

Apatite
Apatite is a minor but very persistent

accessory mineral in the Benson gneisses where i t .forms
mostly small anhedral grains.

It was observed to occur

in specimens rrom all of the lithologic units.
Apatite may be included in garnet, sillimanite,
microcline, plagioclase, orthoclase, quartz, hematite
and magnetite.

Pyrite was observed rarely to replace

apatite.
c.

El Yai te (Tourmaline)
El vai te was observed to form idiomorphic,

me diurr1 and f'ine grained, unal tered crystals included
within quartz and orthoclase in one specimen rrom unit

v.
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d.

Epidote
Small amounts of epidote

m~y

be present as

small anhedral grains in sillimanite and orthoclase, as
an alteration product together with chlorite in ferromagnesian minerals, and as a cement in microbreccias.
e.

:Honazite
Occasional anhedral grains of monazite can

be observ e d in some specimens.
f'.

Olivine
One grain of olivine(?) was noted in a

thin section f'rom lithologic unit I.
I

g.

Titanite (Sphene)
Titani t 3 .Lorms rare, anhedral, medium- to

f'ine-grained inclusions in quartz, orthoclase and sillimanite.
Some titanite forms in fractures in ore gr•ains.
h.

Zoisite and Clinozoisite

~

Zoisite and clinozoisite f'orm small scattered
idio~orphic

G..

grains included in the leucocratic silicates.

Oxides
The oxide minerals were det; e rmined and studied

primarily in polished sections.

Since the 178 polished

sections were studied princiaplly for their sulride
mineralogy, the discussion of' the oxide minerals if brief.

lJ-4

l.

I-1agneti te
Magnetite

l··lf"~S

observed in units II, IV, VI ancl

Coarse-grained and most med:i.um-sized rnagneti te grains

VII.

ar-e anhedral, but some fine-grained and rare medium-sized
isolated grains may be nearly idiomorphic.
That the anhedral grains generally are single crystals
is shown by consistent arrangements of exsolved spinel
and occasionally small pits along the cubic crystallographic
planes.
The most common texture shown by magnetite is perhaps
best described as a granular texture in which anhedral
grains of magnetite are disseminated to partly clustered
in the

me~am orphic

silicates.

Isolated grains tend toward

an ovate shape as shoVJn in Plate 2-C.

The elongation of

such grains appears to commonly be in a direction parallel
with the foliation of the gneiss.
Some tex·tul'al relations betv.reen magnetite and the
metamorphic silicate minerals could be interpreted as
replacement textures of gangue by magnetite, but then
si!nilar converse textures Hould be interpreted as x•eplacen;ent of rnagneti te by quartz and feldspar.
Benson magnetite polished much rnor r:7 difficultly than
hematite.

T'11.is feature appears to be related to the

tendency of' the magnetite to continua.lly fragment during
polishing and may indicate a degree of internal strain
or friabili t:-y.
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2.

Herna ti te
The

Benson Ol"'es contain two types of' hernA..tite, a

primary hematite and a secondary hematite or martite.
Most

or

the rollowing discussion pertains to the more

abundant primary hematite.

Most primary grains are about

the same size as magnetite grains, but in some specimens
hematite may be smaller than magnetite.
The host rock i'or most of the primary hematite, units
III.and V exhibits a more distinctly gneissic texture
(Plate 3-A), than that of the magnetite ore@.
arrange~cnt

The general

of elongated hematite grains parallel to the

gneissic texture is more distinct in these gnej_sses_,
although

so~e

is apparent.

diverse orientation or the hematite grains
The most common texture shoHn by hematite

is a granular texture similar to that

o~

the metamorphic

silicates, but rare isolated euhedra1 to subhedral grains
occur.

Rare textures might be interpreted to be replace-

ment or gangue by hematite and vice versa.
Individual grains of hematite may exhibit exsolution
blebs of spinel (Plate 3-B) and ilmenite.
exhibit t1...rinning (Plate 3-B).

1 hey may also
1

One set of tHinning planes

may be fold e d by deforma tion of the hematite crystals.
Almost without exception primary hematite grains are
separate from magnetite grains, but elliptical magnetite
inclu s ions we r e not e d within hematite g rains in one
specimen.

The interf'ace b e tween magnetite and hematite

g e ne r•e lly is smooth and sharp, but locally there rr.ay be
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a very narrow area or gangue.

Thin sections show this

gangue to be chlorite.
Secondary hematite forms by the oxidation of magnetite
along its borders and crystallographic planes, and in
irregular patches.

The crystallographic planes of the

magnetite rray be seen locally to continue into the martite.
The martite has a lighter color than primary hematite and
it is polycrystalline.

3.

Ilmenite
Ilmenite occurs as repeated exsolution spindles

and laths in hematite.

The exsolution bodies are

elongated in one direction, that of the bas3.l plane.
Ilmenite also

com~only

forms long, narrow laths

along the crystallographic planes in magnetite grains
(Plate 3-C).

Based upon this exsolution, Leonard and

Buc1dington (1966 ) indicate a average temperature of
f"o:r:•

C

the Adirondack "non-ti taniferous n iron deposits.

Me~i um
w~y

boo·

t o coarse, anhedral, isol ated grai ns of ilmenite

occur in magnetite-rich specimens.
Hagni (196 8) noted that ilmenite tended to be concen-

trated in t hese portions of hematite grains which were
contigu6us to mag netite grains (Plate j-D).

Some

ilmenit~

be a ring hemR.tite exhibits also a rim of additional ilmenite
(Pl a te j-E).
see~n

Rarely exs olved hematite bodies in ilme nite

to be less abundant close to the contact with

magnetite g r a ins.

Corona of ilme nite around hematite was

obser v ed in Pl at o j-E.
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4.

Anatase-Rutile
r1agnetite less commonly contains cxsolution

lamellae of' rutile.

Triangular grouping o:f anatase may

occur along the borders of some magnetite grains (Plate
3-C)(Hagni, 1968).
l"''.ae most common occurrence or... anatase is along and

1

bett-.reen contiguous hematite and magnetite grains.
such an occurrence the anatase tends to
triangular groupings (Hagni, 1968).

~orm

In

rudely

Less commonly anatase

groupings may occur along the margin of hernati te or between
hematite grains.

Anatase is generally f'ree f'rom ilmenite,

but ilmenite spindles may occur in rare anatase grains.

_r:;;.

Spinel
spinel f'orms medium to f'ine, anhedral grains closely

related to magnetite.

Thin sections exhibit green spinel

as blebs along the margins o:f magnetite grains.

Polished

sections show spinel plates along the octahedral planes of
magnetite.

The n:ost common inclusion mineral in hematite

is spinel (Plate 3-B), which f'orms exsolution bodies
parallel to the basal plane of

hern~tite.

Pyrite rarely

replaces spinel.

6.

Limonite
Limonite, as secondary mineral formed by alteration

or

-

the oxides, is included in this section for convenience.

It v.ras noted in occasional specimens, where it occurs along
tho fractures and borders of" magnetite, hematite and
ilmenite grains.

Limonite also occurs as small spots in ·
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ferromagnesian minerals, as veinlets along fractures
across silicate minerals, and in reticular and cellular
patterns.

D.

Sulphides
The lack of· detail ec:. pr·evious investigations regarding

the sulphide minerals at Benson Nines led to the presant
study.

One reason for this lack of stuC.y undoubtedly is

the fact that the

sul~ides

do not cause difficulties in

the mill dressing of the iron oxide ores.

The sulride

minerals and their textural relationships with the oxide
and silicate minerals have constituted the principal
effort in this thesis.research.
The sulphides are a subsidiary constituent at Benson
and they generally constitute less thaq

1%

of those

ores.
Pyrite is the dominant sulphide, but lesser amounts
cf

pyrr~otite,

chalcopyrite, marcasite, bornite and

covellite were found in the specimens collected for this
8t~dy.

Molybdenite, sphalerite, chalcocite, and native

copper have been reported by Crump and Beutner (l968).
ArGong the stra -tigraphic units at Benson 1.'-:ines,
Sulphides were found to be most common in specim e ns from
unit II, f'ollm.ved by units VII, VI, IV, and I.

None of

tbe specimens from unit V exhibited sulfides.

SUlphides

are relatively abundant in ore specimens of predominant
magnetite and rare in those containing primarily hematite.
Ore specimens exhibit;ing disseminated garnet may contain
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rela ti veJ_y abundant sulf'ides.

Specimens from uoi t I,

the unmineralized country rock,

contain sulphides Hi th

very small amounts of either magnetite or hematite.
1.

Pyrite
Pyrite may occur in the B0nson ores in a variety

or·

shapes.

Ovate grains are co:rr1rnon, but irregularly

sh_?-ped grains are more common.
crystals are least abundant.

Single cubic or dodecahedral
S01ne sulphide t;rains consist

or a sieve-like mosaic arrangement of parallel to subparallel pyrite cubic crystals.
Ovate pyrite grains n:;o s t
other

sul1~ide

or oxide grains.

corr.n:o nly are isola ted from
Their long dir0ction may

be parallel to the general f'oliation and this is best seen
in strongly foliated and lineated sp e ci mens.

An excellent

exr:::;.mpl e of this is shown by elonga ted ovate pyrite gr<li ns
\-r::':.. ·!::-;hin sillimanite,

the long axis of' bo t h minerals being

parallel to the foliation or the gneiss (Pl a te 1-E).
Similar isolated ovate pyri te grains were noted in
the Adirondack pyrrhotite-pyrite deposits by O'Leary (1967)
1-.rho believed they obtained th.eis shape du ring 1netamorphism.
Similarly, Kalliokowsky

(1965) has ascribed a similar, but

finer-grained, granoblastic texture t o metamorphism o1' the
su1_f"i.cles.· ;

Since these grains have shapes not unlike the

host silicate grains and since their long directions are
conror:mabl e to the f'olia tion i t tmuld a ppear either that
the host rock had a remarkable influence upon the in t i.."Oduced
suleide grains or that these sulf'ida grains were present
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during or before

met2~orphism.

The shapes

grains are similar to a large proportion
grains.

or

o~

these pyrite

the oxide

Other pyrite grains may be more irregular in

shape c:ue to surrounding chlorite.
Pyrite, unlike the oxide minerals, commonly

~orms

veinlets, rilling irregular :fractures across the silicates
and oxides (Plate 3-F), locally with replacement along
the borders

or

the :fractures.

Such sulphide veinlets

often are accompanied by chlorite.
Pyri tc may also forrn replacements between the silicate
grains, and selective repla.cernents along the cleavage

or

some silicates, such as biotite and potash feldspar, as
shown in Plate (l-Cl

_Host commonly the replacement

o~

silicate grains by pyrite exhibits only an incipient
stage, but rarely the intensity

o~

replacement is greater

and only small remnants oi' the silicate grains remain.
Pyrite replacement about the margins or some ov&te silicate
and oxide grains may form an atoll-like texture as shown
in Plates

4-A

and

4-B,

or around earlier ovate pyrite.

Tile typical boundaries or the veinlet rorming pyrite
are irregular to locally dendritic-like.

The above

varieties of veinlet forming pyrite may occur together
Hith isolated ovate pyrite in the same specimen.

Some

gangue Illinerals, such as chlorite and sericite, may rarely
r l_3place pyrite (Plate 2-F).

Thus, I·Jhile the contacts or

ovate pyrite grains generally are smooth and sharp like
tho3e
much

or
~ore

the iron oxide grains, pyrite veinlets exhibit a
irregular boundary than do the oxide grains.
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Plate 3
A.

Hematite {l:rrn) grains elongated parallel to the gneissic
:foliation (l6X, lithologic unit VII).

B.

Granular texture or hematite with magnetite and gangue
(gg). 'rhe hematite gi. . . ains exhibits exsolution spindles
of spinel ( sp) and twinning (l6X, lithologic unit V).

c.

Exsolution laths of ilmenite (il) along the octahedral
planes of Il!agnetite.
One anatase grain is present along
the margin or magnetite (16X, lithologic unit VII).

D.

Exsolution ilmenite (il) spindles more concentrated in
that portion or. the hematite grain contiguous to
magnetite (130X, litho~ogic unit IV).

E.

Ilmsnite rim around an ilmenite bearing hematite grain.
Note the unif'orm thickness of' the ilmenite rim and the
manner in which it follows the rr1.argins of' the hematite
grains (l6X, lithologic unit IV).

F.

Pyrite vein across magnetite and gangue (128X, lithologic unit VI).

/

/

"

•/

~il /
/

/

/

,"
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The close relationship between veinlet-rorming pyrite
and chlorite is similar to that observed in the Adirondack
pyrrhotite-pyrite deposits by O'Leary (1967) and Buddington
(1966).

The present writer believes that the pyrite

gr~ins

exhibiting replacement and veinlet forming textures may
have f'orrned later than the ovate pyrite grains.

The

precise time at which the former pyrite Has deposited is
uncertain.

Gill (1965} has demonstrated by l .aboratory

experiments that sulfides may be

11

rnobQized 11 in a dry

state and f'orm replacements at the high pressures and
temperatures of' metamorphism.

Retrograde metan;orphisrn

or subsequent hydrothermal activity are otl-.. er possible
modes by which the later ·pyrite may have formed.
Pyrite exhibits a variety of textural relationships
1r1i th contiguous magnetite.
and

1beir contact may be sharp

smooth (Plate 4-C) or it may exhibit an irregular

interv-ening band of' a silicate

:r,~ineral

such as cblorite.

Hhile pyrite veinlets may traverse magnetite, :r nost pyrite
gPains show sharp contacts v-rhich do not appear to be a
replo.c em en t.

Pyrite may f'orm partial to complete rims about magnetite
as shown in Plate

4-A.

Conversely ann less commonly,

pyrite grains also may be partially surrounded by mae;netite,
Plate 4-D.

Pyrite also f'orms rims about earlier ovate

pyrite grains and about the metamorphic silicate grains
(Plate 4-B).

Kutina and Sedlockova (l96l) describe
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simi..lar cockade textures in ore deposits in Europe., to
replacement by the ore

~ineral

of the surrounded mineral.

Stanton (1960) believes that such replacement textures
may develop in some sulfide-bearing deposits during the
lete stages or metamorphism.
Pyrite grains commonly show concave boundaries to
adj8cent silicate grains.

Such a relationship conventionally

would be interpreted to indicate that pyrite to form
after the silicate gr8ins.
A less common but interesting pyrite texture is that
in which ovate to less regular pyrite grains consist of
a sieve-like mosaic arrangement of parallel to subp8..rallel
subhedral to euhedral cubic crystals.
rnay

Such crystal groups

exhibit ·up to .So% space between the individual pyrite

cryst~l,

or by

or that space may be filled by silicate minerals

~agnetite

(Plate 4-E).

This textural relationship

with rr1a.gneti te suggests that part of' the pyrite has f'ormed.
before or at the same time with the magnetite.

Solomon

(1965) noted a similar texture between pyrite and galena,
in the Isa, ./'l_ustralia c9.eposit which he attributed to
recrystallization during recrystallization.
Rarely pyrite \·Jas observed to occur along the
crystallographic planes of' martitized magnetite grains.
Magnetite grains, of'ten ovate, may be included in
pyrite grains, and their contact can be smooth and
sharp or exhibit a thin b8nd of various silicate minerals.
SimilHrly, ovate to less regularly shaped pyrite grains

Plate

4

P. •

Replacement pyrite in the Eorm or a veinlet and
irregularly shaped rim about magnetite. Papt of' the
pyrite has been replaced by marcasite (ll2X, lithologic
unit VI).
.

B.

Replacement pyrite around a gangue grain (lOOX,
lithologic unit I).

c.

Gr:a.::1ular texture o:f pyrite vrl th rr:agneti te ( shs.rp
contact)
(J6 0X, lithologic unit VII}.
,

D.

Magnetite (rut) forming a band or even thickness around
a roughly ovate pyrite grain.
Selective replacement
of orthoclase by sericite (Ser) (lOOX, lithologic
unit IV).
·
Intimate intergrowth between pyrite and magnetite
(36 0X, lithologic unit IV).

Ovate pyrite within magnetite (ll2X, lithologic
unit IV).

occur as inclusions within rnRgneti te (Plate 4-F).

'rhe

relationships suggest that part of the pyrite formed at
approximately the same time as the magnetite.
The textural relationships between pyrite and hematite
Here lens often observed because those specimens which
contained the most hematite have the least sulfide grains.
Ilmenite-bearing hematite adjacent to pyrite

m~y

have

its exsolved ilmenite spindles markedly concentrated at
the contact with the pyrite grain as shown in Plate

5-A.

Similar concentrations are common along those margins of
scree ilmeno-hematite grains with magnetite.

Such textures

suggest thet the magnetite and pyrite grains were there
at the time of oxide unmixing.
Pyrite has rarely been observed to form ovate
inc1.usions in hematite.

Some pyrite grains may be crushed

as shmv-n in PlPte s'-B, but this is not a common case in
the Benson ores.
Rare pyrite with a scalloped texture may occur within
magnetite or gangue (Plate 5-C).
2.

Pyrrhotite
Pyrrhotite forms medium to fine anhedral grains

in the Benson ores.

It appears to be less abundant than

pyrite, but its tendency to polish with difficulty may
tend to conceal i t in some sections.
Many of the textures shown by pyrrhotite are similar
to those shown by pyrite.

It forms isolated ovate to less
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regularly shaped grains.

Srn8ller ovB.te pyrrhotite grains

may be included in msgnetite, but conversely ovate magnetite
grains may be included in some pyrrhotite gra:i.ns.

Pyrr-

hotite is perhaps more common in veinlet form than pyrite.
Pyr>rhotit-:e veinlets have been observed to traverse magnetite,
limonite, ilmenite. anatase and the silicates.

Pyrrhotite

may form rims about ovate magnetite grains.
Small pyrrhotite inclusions are present in some
pyrite grains {Plate 5-D), where they appear to have formed
before the enclosing pyrite.

O'Leary (1957) observed

very similar pyrrhotite inclusions in pyrite grains in
the Adirondack pyrrhotite-pyroxene deposits.
Perhaps the most interesting pyrrhotite texture is
thst of colloforrn crusts

form~d

at the margins of pyrite

whGre pyrrhotite or chalcopyrite is contiguous (Plates
c:'-E '
/

'

t:;-P)
~

in the

.

Similar colloform crusts have been described

m~ssive

pyrite pyrrhotite deposits about 30 miles

west of Benson mines (O'Leary, 1967).

These crusts also

are present between pyrite and pyrrhotite grains in some
massive sulfide deposits in the New England states (Hagni,
oral corn.rnuni cation) •

In all of these deposits the collo-

form crusts have formed only at the margins of earlier
pyrite gPains where they have subsequently been subjected
to contact with later pyrrhotite or chalcopyrite.

O'Leary

(1967) has interpreted the colloform crust to be a
reaction rim formed between cooler pyrite and hot
hotite.

~yrr-

Magnetite may form elongated patches distributed

in a radial fashion within the pyrite crusts.
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Plate

5

"

:E:xsolut:i.on o:f ilmenite spin ell es from hems. ti te iJi ·ch a
concentration o:f ilmenite along its contact with
pyrite (JOX, lithologic unit II).

B.

Frac turecl pyrite ( ll2X, lithologic unit VII).

.h..

c.

Pyrite showing scalloped texture due to replacement

by gangue (l28X, lithologic unit II).

D.

Inclusions of pyrrhotite (po) in pyrite (J60X,
lithologic unit VI).

To'
,...J.

Collofor~-like reaction(?) rims of pyrrhotite around
PYf~ te f: ?rRins in chalcopyr,i te matrix (ll2X, lithologic
UDlC IV).
'

Largar Rsgnification of colloforro-1ike pyrrhotlte
shown in plate 5-E.
Pyrrhotite appears to ba replaced
by marcasite and chalcopyrite (J60X, lithologic
unit IV).

PL;:;7E-s

. . ·.. ~·
. ..
·. ·.
~

. .~ . - , .J

-.:....:.._

----

F

R~rely

pyrrhotite may exhibit mosaic aggregates

in tergrowth vii th magnetite ( Hag·ni ~ oral communication)
similnr to those shown by pyrite (Plate 6-A).

J.

Chalcopyrite
Chalcopyrite is much less abundant than pyrite

or pyrrhotite.

It

m~y

form ovata (Plate 6-B) to less

regularly shaped isolated grains in silicates, but more
commonly it is in veinlet form.
h~ve

Chalcopyrite veinlets

been observed to traverse grains of mRgnetite,
an~

pyrite
and

to

silicate minerals (Plqte 6-C and 5-F).
form

gra1ns of

partial

m8gnetite~

to

complete rims about

pyrite and mRrcasite.

msy form along the cleavages of biotite
.form·a

Ch8lcopyrite

a~d

chlorite to

texture such as that shown in Plate 6-D.

Small 9.mounts of' clJ.alcopyri te may replace silicate
minerals present between the pyrite crystals in mosaic
aggregates.
One of the most interesting textures shown by chalcopyrite is th8t exhibited in Plate 6-E.

Chslcopyrite

Associated with the chalcopyrite in this
occurrence in bornite and covellite, which are described
in succeecing sections.

4.

Marcasite
Marcasite was almost always observed as a poly-

crystalline replacement of pyrite and only rarely was i t
observed to form ips own crystals or grains.

Marcasite
I
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Plate 6
A.

Hosaic aggregate of' pyrite in roughly paralleJ.
arrangerrent and intimately intergrown with magnetite.
(ll2X, lithologic unit II).

B.

Ovate texture of chalcopyrite (cp) in gangue
(128X, lithologic unit IV).

C.

Chalcopyrite vein cutting a pyrite grain (320X,
lithologic unit IV).

D.

Chalcopyrite formed along the cleavage some gangue
(biotite ?).
Subsequent supergene limonitization
is present (360X, lithologic unit IV).

E.

chalcopyrite grain showing an inclusion or bornite
(bn) and replacement by covellite (cv). Il~enite
exsolved from hematite is concentrated along its
boundaries with the sulfide grain.
Nearly m agnetite
is partly martitized (J60X, lithologic unit IV).

F.

Harcasite replacing a roughly ovate pyrite grain
along its margin (ll2X, lithologic unit II).

A

PLRT£- 6

(
\

----
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111ay partially or nearly completely replace pyrite inall
~ost

modes or occurrence.

commonly~

it

for~s

aggregates

of crystGls at the roargins of ovate to less regul2r pyrite
grains

(plate 6-F).

Polycrystalline rrarcasite mny also

repl~ce

pyrite rims about ovate

~os8ics

intergrown with magnetite (Plate 4-A).

m~gnetite

grnins and pyrite
Part of

those marcasite grains mRy exhibit elongated subhedral
forr.'s.

The repl2cern.ent nature, polycrystalli.ne chflracter

and

random but dense intergrowth of the marcasite

th~

rc~inds

one of the chsracter of martitic hematite replace-

mBnt of' magnetite in the.:;e and other ores.
1-larcaslte r·a-r>ely for>ms veinlets across

pyrite,~~

magnetite and silicate grains.
Rarely marcasite was observed to form idiornorphic
crystals in cavities in colloform pyrrhotite reaction
rims

(Pl8te s'-F').
').

Bornite
Bornite was observed to occur in the associGtion

shown in Plate 6-E, where it forms tiny ovoid inclusions
in chalcopyrite.

If the bornite has exsolved from the

ch :)leopyrite bost, at minimum temperature of formation of
,,_..,.o
•
•
•
4f5
C 1s
1nd1cated
for

these grains (EJ
.·Qwar c3)
s •

Bornite

was not ob3erved in any other associations.
~.s.

Covelli ·t e

Covellite was observed~ as shown in Plate 6-E,
to

for~

medium-sized leths throughout .portions

or

the
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chRlcopyrite, along the boundGry of cholcopyrite, and
portions of silicate minerPls.

The covellite appears

to

replace chalcopyrite. pyrite and the silicRte minerals.
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Chapter V

SUiv!HARY AND CONCLUSIONS
This ore r!licroscopic and petrographic study of' the
Benson ores has outlined a number' or textural

relat~ionships

bet1-reen the sult'icle, oxide and silicate minei•als, which
m~y

serve to help obtain a better understanding or their

develcprnen t.
Although the oxide minerals were not the principal
object

o~

this investigation, some of their textural

relations to the silicates seem interesting.
~nd

The magnetite

hematite grains show a variety of shapes, but isolated

gJ."'s.ins tend most often to Hpproach an ovate shape.

In

thin sections or 8trongly foliated specimens the longest
c1irr.ensions of ovate oxide grains _e.ppear to be preferentially
oriented in the plane or the gneissic foliation.

Small

ovate magnetite inclusions have shapes and distributioni
vliithin poikiloblastic garnet and sillimelnite grains ';,-Jhich
appear to be no diff'erent than the inclusions of' quartz
and feldspar;

this suggests t_ha t

these ma.gneti te grains

were present berore and included by the garnet and sillimanite
crystals.

Rims of'

silli~anite

and garnet about magnetite

and hel't}2,Gite grains 8.re not cornrr.on, but vJhen present they
exhibit a unif'orm thickness and a faithful reproduction of'
the details of the shapes of the margins or those oxide
grains_, suggestj_ng that· tl::.e oxide grains were present at
the time of formation or those silicates.
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The sulride minerals show some textures which are
strikingly similar to those exhibited by the oxides.
textures include:

Such

ovate sulfide .grains, elongation of

grains, aligned Hi th the foliation,

small ovate inclusions

in p6ikiloblastic garnet, and sillimanite (and garnet?)
rims of uniform thickness around ovate pyrite grains.
'rhe fact that magnetite may inclu<ie ovate pyrite and
pyrrhotite grains, that magnetite may :form rir11s of uniform
t hickness around some ovate pyrite grains, and that some
pyrite exhibits an intimate intergrowth wi t;h magnetite,
the latter f'orming anhedral areas within a mosaic of'
euhedral pyrite crys t als, suggests that some o:f . the
sulrides were present at the time of' oxide :formation.
Another texture which suggests that some sulfide grains
vrere present at a vex,y early time is tha t in which ilmenite
exsolved from hematite is concentrated in that portion of
the hematite grain contiguous to ovate pyrite grains, in
a manner similar to that shown by ilmenite-bearing hematite
grains adjacent to magnetite grains.
In contrast to the oxide occurrance, a large proportion
of the sulfides exhibit replacem e nt and other transgressive
t ex tures.

Ve inl ets of' pyrite, pyrrhotite and chal copyrite

cutting and forming vugg ed rims about the oxide and

silicate grains are comm on.

T'ney rnay par t ially replace

s ilica te grai ns, such as b i o t i te and o rthocl2 s e a long
their

c~eavag e s.

Chlorite, sericite and carbonate

alteration may accompany transgressive sulfide mineralization;

6Lt

and locally they may replace sulf'icle minerals.

Collo.form-

like reaction rims of iron sulfide may form 1r1here these
sulfides come into contact 1rJ"ith earlier pyrite.

The actual

time and rcode by v.rhich the transgressive sulfides were
.forned is uncertain.
n~obil i

THo possibilities are a late metamorphic

za tion and a late hydrothermal activity.

At a very late stage marcasite has locally formed
polycrystalline aggregates partly or

~Jholly

replacing

early ovate pyrite gr a ins and later pyrite veinlets.
Cove1J.i t e has locally replaced cha.lco:pyri te and adjacent

sil5.ca 1:;es at a very late stage, per-haps during supergene
a c ti. vi ty.
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